WorldCHAT.us

An online program offered by Sonoma State University School of Extended and International Education. Developed by Sonoma State American Language Institute (SSALI) faculty for students of intermediate to advanced English levels. Students practice their conversational English with Sonoma State students while learning more about student life, culture and more in Northern California.

WorldCHAT is a unique one-hour format of live interaction with an SSALI instructor and SSU students, including:

A custom presentation in English featuring information about higher education institutions in Northern California

Discussion about current hot topics, such as government, hunger, homelessness, civil rights, and more

Online English conversation, live via video chat, with a SSALI instructor and/or SSU student

Questions and answers taken at the end of session

Videos & photos of Famous Northern California locations like:

- San Francisco and famous Bay area
- Wine Country, famous forests, parks & Pacific Ocean locations
- The Sonoma State University Campus
- Highlights of other North Bay regional colleges & universities

To learn more on how to participate, contact:

Sonoma State American Language Institute (SSALI)
ssali@sonoma.edu
707.664.2742

View the website to learn more and register for Fall 2021: